BOSTON OPERA HOUSE


TUES., 8 to 10.45. ONLY APPEARANCE OF ENRICO CARUSO. I PAGLIACCI. Melis, Caruso, Rossel, Pulcini, Cond. Moranzoni. Preceded by THE SECRET OF SUZANNE.


THURS. (instead of regular Friday evening performance), 8 to 11. HAYWORTH, UND GRETEL. Parker, Swift, Clama, Marcus, Hinshaw. Followed by THE SECRET OF SUZANNE.


SUN., 8 to 10.45. Only appearance. MARIA (in Italian). Nielsen, Fornari, Tavecchia.

THURS. (instead of regular Friday evening performance), 8 to 11. HAYWORTH, UND GRETEL. Parker, Swift, Clama, Marcus, Hinshaw. Followed by THE SECRET OF SUZANNE.

Special rate to Boylston.


PULCINI. Cond., Moranzoni. Preceded by THE SECRET OF SUZANNE.

PAGLIACCI. Melis, Caruso, Rossi, Cond., Andre-Caplet.


Evening performance), 8 to 11. ROSSINI. Cond., Moranzoni.

NOTE:

THURSDAY and SATURDAY, Class prices.

TUES., 8 to 10.45. ONLY APPEARANCE OF ENRICO CARUSO. I PAGLIACCI. Melis, Caruso, Rossel, Pulcini, Cond. Moranzoni. Preceded by THE SECRET OF SUZANNE.


THE TECH

M. LEVENGSTON

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER

PROGRESSIVE methods, large resources and two conveniently located, thoroughly modern bank buildings, combine to make the Old Colony Trust Company the most desirable depository in New England.

Interest-bearing accounts subject to check may be opened either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used interchangeably for the transaction of your banking business.

You are cordially invited to inspect the modern Safety Deposit Vaults at either office.

OLD COLONY TRUST CO.

Main Office

Court Street

Branch Office

Temple Place

E. F. MAHADY CO.

OPTIONS

Rubber Magnifiers

With One Two and Three Leunes

Coddingtons and B & Z Doublets

Microscopes

671 Boylston St.

Near Dartmouth Street

"A little out of the way But it pays to walk"

Cup of unsurpassing Coffee

and two German Coffee Rolls for 9 cents only, at

THE UNION

42 Trinity Place

TECH BARBER SHOP

Increased Business. Increased Rep. Everything Standard - Copley Square

Boyd Lack Second Floor

Students' used clothing and other personal effects bought at Keezer

360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)

Highest prices paid for same.

PHONE, 510. WRITE OR CALL.

Open evenings to 9 o'clock.

M. LEVENGSTON

12 School Street, Boston

From 1

Telephone, 5114-J Main

HERRICK, COYLE SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres

(Phone B. D. 2325)

Key Number Connecting Five Phones

Charles Wesley Hearns

Artist Photographer

729 Boylston St.

Official Photographer for

Portraito 1912 & 1913

Most reasonable rates for excellent work.

Have your picture taken now and exchange with your friends in the Senior Class who are soon to leave us.

The London Shop

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

478 Boylston Street

Huntington Ave. Theatre

This week, pictures and vaudeville.

Next week, pictures and Al. Lamingers stock Co.

"Keeping a Stiff Front"

is as good in a man's character, as in his shirt. If he laundress will only keep that shirt front white and stiff he'll be satisfied. Well, we make a specialty of doing Laundry work as it should be done, and for that reason we always manage to keep our customers. We guarantee care, cleanliness and efficiency. Send to any article entrusted to us.

Hinds Hand Laundry Co.

3 APPLETON STREET

Tel. Tremont 699

Branch Office

Copley Plaza Haberdasher

16 HUNTINGTON AVE.

ONE DAY SERVICE

MARCEAU

Photographer

160 Tremont St.

special rates to Students

THE TECH BOSTON, MASS, MARCH 17, 1913

The Original

F. A. HALSTEAD

Photographic

115-117 Tremont St.

Photographs of

Children, Adults, Families, Free Estimates.

Our Spring Suits and Overcoats will be ready early in February also Spring Hats, Haberdashery, Shoes and Leather Goods at our

Boston Sales Offices:

LAWRENCE BUILDING

TREMONT AND WEST STREETS

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

OLD COLONY TRUST CO.

Main Office

Court Street

Branch Office

Temple Place